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and pray that nothing would happen 
among the unemployed tbia winter 
to give the meinbere ot the Cabinet 
an exonse tor applying the rame 
methods at home."

He found, however, that conditions 
were favorable for a settlement ot 
the Irish question. Everyone knows 
that the vast majority of the Irish 
people would accept Dominion Home 
Rule as a satisfactory and permanent 
settlement ; or even some more 
explicit reservation, if required for 
naval defense, than Is imposed on 
the Dominions, provided Ireland he 
given complete decal autonomy with
out which Heme Rule would be 
Illusory. Mr. Henderson found “ a 
willingness more marked than any
thing in bis experience ot the Irish 
temper " to come to a truce and 
initiate negotiations for a settle
ment. If this spirit were not met by 
English statesmen, “ repression 
more drastic than that Cromwell 
practiced by dre and sword," he 
declared, “ would be necessary to 
keep Ireland enslaved and every 
resource the Irish people possess 
would be used in such circumstances 
to awaken the civilized world to the 
enormity ef England's crime."

It is worthy of note that in the 
article from which we have already 
quoted The Manchester Guardian, 
though vigorously and indignantly 
denouncing the Government's crim 
inal lawlessness and terrorism, does 
not mention murder as part and 
parcel of the Government policy 
But Sir Horace Plunkett on the eve 
of his departure the other day for 
tbs United States made this signifi
cant declaration :

“If the people knew how many 
persons had been killed in Ireland 
we would soon have peace."

Even while ignoring the murder 
policy of the Government forces, 
either deliberately or 
uninformed In the matter, the great 
Liberal journal,disgusted with Llamar 
Greenwood's insincerity and tergiver
sation, thus concludes :

“ But no Government would dare 
to avow this as Its policy, and Sir 
Hamar Greenwood naturally denied 
that it was the policy of the Govern
ment. Wny then does the Govern
ment permit and condone it '? 
Thereby it merely adds the reproach 
of hypocrisy to that of lawlessness.”

the further fact that Carson in his 
rebellion was openly, defiantly and 
blatantly supported by the Tory 
press and the Tory politicians of 
England, we ignore the psychology 
of the Irish situation ; and the recent 
and rapid developments of the age
long Irish struggle for liberty must 
remain quite unintelligible.

Quite evidently if the Irish 
Republic has no existence de facto 
or de jure the executions of its 
agents are legally murders no matter 
what the provocation may be. Not 
only has no other power recognized 
the existence of the Irish Republic 
but the Irish episcopate has 
denounced as cold blooded murder 
what Irish Republicans have justi
fied as lawful executions. Nor could 
it well be otherwise. The Church 
has not lived through all the vicissi
tudes of nineteen hundred years 
without having had to face the 
question of the right to rebel against 
tyrannical government. And one 
thing which the Catholic Church 
requires as an essential condition 
before any rebellion can be justified 
is this : The rebellion must have a 
reasonable chance to succeed.

This is not only good theology but 
good sense ; for otherwise without 
alleviating existing oppression rebel
lion brings on the unfortunate 
people the additional horrors of 
a war of repression.

And to hold that Ireland in armed 
rebellion has a reasonable chance to 
succeed against the might of the 
British Empise is criminal folly.

The whole condition of affairs in 
Ireland is abnormal. And the most 
enlightened English statesmen as 
as well as the self-respecting and 
independent portion of the press 
recognize that the Irish situation 
brings infinite discredit and humilia 
tion on England as well as infinite 
suffering on Ireland.

The Manchester Guardian after 
saying that "crime must be punished 
and criminals must softer in Ireland 
as everywhere else," adds,

"But to imagine that this ends the 
matter is folly. Horrors like these 
are no normal incidents of civilized 
society, above all in a country 
normally so free from ordinary crime 
as Ireland. They are the foul 
growth of evil conditions ot life and 
government, and the business of 
statesmanship only begins when the 
causes and not merely the fruits of 
such desperate mischief! are sought 
out."

It is this feeling of deep résout- 
ment and humiliation at the Govern
ment's brutal policy, this profound 
conviction on the part of Informed 
and this king Englishmen that the 
policy is fundamentally wrong and 
unetataemanltke that has forced 
Lloyd George to make the gesture of 
willingness to negotiate with the repre
sentatives of the Irish people, which 
we are told is characterized in the 
lobbies as an offer " with an olive 
branch in one hand and the bludgeon 
ot martial law in the other,”

If the insincerity is so patent to 
his fellow members in the House it 
may not be entirely hidden from those 
Irishmen who have with good reason 
completely lost faith in the honesty 
as well as the sincerity of English 
politicians.

It may be wall to add here an 
extract or two from Arthur Hender
son’s report of actual conditions in 
Ireland, This Labor lender has just 
returned from Ireland where with a 
Labor commission he was seeking 
first hand information on a ques
tion deliberately obscured by Gov
ernment press propaganda. He said 
that it was impossible for him to 
exaggerate the conditions prevailing 
there.

“ Coercion is applied with such 
indiscriminate violence," Mr. Hender
son declared, “ that the people are 
terror-stricken. The unhappy inhab
itants are reminded day and night 
that their country is under the heel 
of a ruthless military occupation.

“ It is actually true to say that 
life was safer io Brussels daring the 
German occupation than it is now 
in Cork, Dublin and Londonderry. 
No man is sale ; even women and 
children run terrible risks ot being 
shot while in the streets. The 
economic life of the country is 
coming to a standstill."

Instancing ten cases which he had 
investigated of highway robbery by 
servants ot the Crown Mr. Hender
son said :

“ All this could not be dissooiated 
from the Government's policy, which 
was reactionary in its oonoeption, 
brutal in its application and destruc
tive in its consequences. He was 
not saying that all the outrages were 
on one side, but the reprisals had 
struek a blow, perhaps mortal, at 
law and order. He could only hope

Sip (Eattplir Bmirb now happily dlrpelled by hli 
remarkably outipoken pronounce
ment which made a profound impres
sion, and evoked enthusiastic ap
plause from the Assembly,

" It Is not," continued Mr. Rowell,
“ that we have not the greatest re
spect and admiration tor European 
statesmen, but simply that they do 
not understand our point of view, 
Even the statesmen of the mother 
country, for whom we have the great 
respect and affection, we do not per
mit to rettle Canadian affairs. We 
settle them for ourselves,

“You may say that we should have 
confidence in European statesmen. 
Perhaps wo should. But it was 
European rtateemen, European poli
cies and European ambitions that 
drenched the world in blood and 
from which the world is suffering 
and will (offer lot generation!. 
Fifty thoniand Canadian soldiers 
under the roil ot France and 
Flanders is what Canada has paid 
for European statesmanship. There
fore, I submit that we have no right 
in this International Assembly to 
part with our control In these 
matters."

This concrete exhibition of Cana- 
dianinn will be accepted in lieu 
ot the formal definition sought of 
the new status ot Canada.

It was getting so that every 
tuppeny ha' psnny aspirant for ofiles 
from the lowest to the highest talked 
as though the burden of empire 
were on hie shoulders ; and the Cana
dian who put Canada first was 
regarded with suspicion by those very 
loud but very shallow imperialists.

As we write we have before ns

forbidding the 
Orange lodges in the army, and for
bidding army officers to join any 
lodge.

1 need hardly say that the Orange 
Order disobeyed both the law and 
the King's command ; gave the order 
a new name and went right on. 
Otnngelem has nevtr been loyal to 
the law or the constitution.

And, in this disloyally, the Orange
men have been only a little mote 
candid, and a little less hypocritical 
than the general run of English 
public men. A few years ago, the 
world was astonished to see English 
" statesmen," such as Balfour and 
Bonar-Luw, English jurists, each as 
Halebury, and English generals, inch 
as French and Gough, join In sup
port of the rebellion ot Carson, 
Smith and Campbell.

Bat whet occasion was there for 
astonishment ? The thing was his 
torlcal ; and ran true to precedent. 
Let me cite one case : In 1832, Eng
lish politics was convulsed over the 
Reform Bill which made sweeping 
changes in the eleotoral franchise. 
Lord Melbourne was then Pslme Min
ister ; and Major Ganeral Sir Charles 
Nepier was Commander in-Chief ot 
the army. On June 23th, 1832, Mr. 
Thomas Young, Private Secretary to 
Lord Melbourne, the Prime Minister, 
wrote to General Napier as fellows :

have been converted into the Irlrh 
Republican Army, rerving, and solely 
aooountable to the Irish Republia.

Just what proportion of the Irlrh 
people, or even of the Volunteers, 
are convinced Republicans it 
would be impossible to estimate. 
After the Conrtilntional movement 
had been killed by Carson and hie 
English Tory allies, there is no doubt 
that a very largo proportion oi votes 
were cast for Sinn Fein as the only 
policy left to them ; not that they 
believed an Irish Republic possible, 
bat In the hope" that some satlsfao 
tory political eolation might be 
evolved in this way. It Is quite evi
dent on the other hand that a section 
of the Irish people believes in the 
existence, as a matter of right and at 
a matter of fact, of the Irish Republic 
with its government, its courts, and 
its army.

That its courts were functioning 
throughout the greater part of Ire 
land is well known ; and before the 
Government policy of restoring re
spect for British law by the present 
reign of terror, not only Republicans 
or Sinn Fein sympathizers but life
long Unionists resorted by preference 

THE IRISH IMPASSE to the sinn Fein tribunals. At the
Last week we published a despatch time of the arrest of the late Lord 

in which Cardinal Logue s reference Mayor MaoSwiney it was found that 
to the Dublin murders was thus a great English Insurance Company 
summarized : was amongst those seeking justice

“The murders in Dublin last before a Sinn Fein court, a fact that 
Sunday oppressed him with a feeling made it necessary to proceed against 
ot despair. He never hesitated to the Mayor on other grounds than at 
condemn in strongest terms deeds ot flrB< jn|enged 
blood from all sources and believes ,, , , , ,,
every man and woman in Ireland Some there are, too, who believe
with a spark ot Christian feeling and proclaim that the Irish Republic 
deplores, detests and condemns the is at war with the British Govern- 
deliberate, cold blooded murders of m#n( a WBt ot 8eif.defenee against
last Sunday morning. No object__.__. . .
conld excuse, no motive justify them. nja6t aggression. This is pretty 
The perpetrators ol snob crimes clearly Intimated if not expressed in 
were not real patriots, but enemies so many words in the extract quoted 
of tho country, robbing her of just above from Eamonn de Valera, 
sympathy, raising obstacles to hot Bq, ,hjB cIaim u not ao prep08ter. 
progreei and impressing a stain .. ... ... , *
upon her fame." oua ÛB a* flcB* blush it might seam to

be. It is precisely the claim made by 
This the venerable head of the ,he Bl,tl„h Oovelnmenli or by that

Irish hierarchy stated in a pastoral memb„ ol chl,fly Bnd dirootly 
letter which was read in all the reeponBible tor lho g0Tetument of 
churches of the Diocese of Armagh. ir#lan^

Already Eamonn de Valera had This is how The Manchester Guar- 
issued to the press a statement in dian comments sn this very déclara- 
which the killings, which tho Car- tion made during the recent Irish 
dinal in tha name of Cbristaln debate in the British House of Com- 
Ireland déploras, detests and con- mone.
demns as cold-blooded murders, are Bo| thi„ ctucial mattor 0, plr. 
condoned as the justifiable exsen- ml|ua crim, sir Hamar Greenwood 
tion ot spies. standi condemned cut of his own

He wrote : month when hs Is driven to justify
“No British soldier has a right to the lawlessness of his own soldiers 

be in Ireland. Those who are there and police by the plea' ol civil war.

ksm sruaru mjr*r ron pacple who are guilty of no act “ *a va“^« 1* eoldiere and police 
of aggression agaicet England. . . . aie to bo permitted, in Mr. Asquith's 

“ The Irish people have learned phrase, to ‘ run amok ’ among the 
again the old lesson that as leng civil population, burning down 
as the patient will enfler the cruel houm destroying cattle and crops, 
will kick, and having no other avenna .
ot redress they naturally pursue the dtlvln< "romen BQd children in their 
Individuals of these forces who are nightdresses in terror to the fields 
responsible for outrages and are ns and the woods, then what are we to 
enemy spies among them, rightly eay 0| jb# coanter violence, ol the

■**■*»»«*■ 
alien Government with tbe knowl- Lioyd Georgs has sagely re
edge and the strength to pireeonte masked, you cannot have war on one 
and inflict endless mlssry upon a side only. If the one side is at war, 
whole nation. then tho other is at war, and murder

It is such utterly irreconcilable no longer murder, but only an 
elements that make the Irish qnes- incident ol battle. The thing is pre 
tion today so difficult for many even posterons. The vtry first thing 
to understand. which tha Government has got to do,

Last week, under the title " A if it is to vindicate law and claim 
Truce of God," we published a com- pnblio support for the process, is 
mnniaation from the Most Rev. Dr. itself to respect the law. Sir Hamer 
Cohalen, Bishop of Cork, in which he Greenwood pleaded weakly once 
refers to a statement made by more that he does not approve of re- 
Cardinal Bourne in a letter to The prisais, that he has tried to stop 
Times : them, that some police and, he even

“ Cardinal Bourne speaks ol the added (in contradiction to Mr. Chur- 
existence of a secret oath bound chill,) some eoldiere have been pnn- 
soolety in Ireland as a generally iebed. Yet reprisals go on exactly ns
admitted fact. 1 venture to say that ______ . ...it is not a generally admitted fact. b,fo,e' and aooth“ pari °* h » 
Many took the erroneous view that speech Sir Hamar Greenwood is 
becauee the elected representatives found pLading a state of war in 
declared a Republic, Ireland is a order to excuse himself for not stop- 
Republic. The transition to the , tbom. The plea is futile, and 
claim to shoot members ot the army ... . ,,
of occupation was easy. Add to that the poaltlon 18 n‘t8t)ï discreditable.” 
from tho beginning ot tbe trouble 8o the vicious oircle ot lawlessness 
reprisals on policemen who exceeded $ba name ol law and " reprisals,"
their duty, and you have an explena- . ...______ . .... ...._....___
tion of the murders, witbnm sup m tbe p*'1180* wbr gees on both on 
posing the existence ot an oath- tb* PBI* of the British Government 
bound secret society." and on the part of the Irish Republic.

In a subsequent letter to The For. aa the Bishop ot Cork pointe 
Times ( See last week's Catholic ouI- “ ra»“y ‘°°k erroneous view 
Record ) Cardinal Bonrne shows that that because the elected represents- 
he failed absolutely to understand tlve* declared a Republic, Ireland is 
Bishop Gohaleo'e explanation. And B Republic," exercising sovereign 
if His Eminence ol Westminster, including the right to execute
whose letters to the press Indicate traitors and spies. _
that he is studying tbs Irish problem, Unless we grasp this basic fact it 
can fail so completely to grasp tbe Is impossible to understand many 
reasonably clear statement of tbe phases In the recent development of 
Bishop of Cork, then It Is not sur- the complex Irish question, 
prising that in the minds of many And we must remember that the 
people the Irish question is representatives ol the majority olthe 
involved in obscurity end confusion. Irish people in declaring Ireland a 

The basic fact ol tbe present state Republic and setting up a Rspubli 
ol the Irish question Is this : Many of can government were only doing for 
the Irish people believe that they Ireland what Carson did for Ulrler 
have established an Irish Republic ; when he organized his Provlsianal 
that the Republican Government is Government with its army 
functioning, and possesses nil the avowedly to defy and resist the 
rights and duties of a sovereign gov- authority of King and Parliament, 
erning body. The Irish Volunteers Unless we remember this fact, and
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tions in that direction for the years 
to come.
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This being a matter ol direct con
cern to the newspaper reader, it may 
not be amies to glance at two new 
Bonrcee of paper making supply pnt 
under tribute in recent years. 
Papyrus, which to the ancients was 
one ot the chief writing materials, is 
one at these, end it is now proposed 
to util.-9 the vast areas ol papyrus 
grass in South Africa for tha manu
facture of paper pulp. A company 
has been formed in Norway for this 
purpose, which has secured a con
cession of several hundred square 
miles in Zululand, a id ie now erect
ing a factory at Umfoloei, capable ol 
turning out 8,000 tons ot palp a year. 
This, ia proportion to the world's 
consumption of pulp, ie an inconsid
erable quantity it ie true, but it is a 
bsgineing, and in a very few years 
will undoubtedly develop to immense 
proportions.

"My dear Napier,—Sir H. Bnnbary 
told me of your wise determination 
not to become ' a parliament man ,'
at least for the present......... Lsl us
go back a moment. The display of 
energy and a readiness to not, on tha 
part of the people when the Duke of 
Wellington was on the eve ot coming 
in, was greater far than 1 expected.
I apeak not ot the oockneye, but of 
the men In tha North—Glasgow, 
Newcastle, Birmingham. Ate yon 
aware that in the event ol a fight 
yon were to be invited to take tbe 
command at Birmingham ? Parkas 
got a frank from me for you with 
that view, but had no occasion to 
send it. Had he written, 1 should 
have fired a despatch at you with 
my friendly and anxious oounjol and 
entreaty to keep you quiet and not 
to stir from Freehtold. It is not 
well to enter early into revolntione— 
the first fall victims. Wuat da yoi 
think would have happened ? Ths 
Reformers —Place, etc., talks 1 big to 
me, and felt assured ol encosss. Tho 
run upon the banks, and the barri
cading of the populous country 
towns, would have brought matters 
to a oriels ; a week, they, the 
Reformers, thought would finish the 
business. They meant so to agitate 
here that no eoldiere could have 
been spared from London ; and the 
army is too email elsewhere to hiva 
pnt down the rebels. In Scotland, I 
believe, the most effectual blow 
would have been struck ; and it 
seems difficult to han rsaistsd tha 
popular movement. Tho Toma, 
however, aav the Duke would have 
succeeded. No doubt the discipline 
under which the soldiers live might 
have proved a stronger element than 
the publie enlhusaiem ; i e, nulssa 
the latter was univer al or extensive 
and then it would have carried all 
before it. The task would have bean 
to bring back society to its former 
quiet state. Thank God we have 
been spared the trial ; but as a 
matter ol speculation, tell mi what 
you think would have been the 
result ? Am I right in my oonjeoture 
that you would have refused the 
Birmingham invito, and kept yonr 
sword in its scabbard."

Yours ever truly,

another evidence of sturdy Canadian- 
ism which augure better for our 
political future than many had dared 
to hope. It is an extract from a 
summary of a speech by Mr. Crerar 

because I with which we shall conclude :
‘Dealing with Canada's status in 

the empire, Mr. Crerar said tbe new 
national policy was definitely set 
against the development of any 
centralization of imperial power, 
which would, he was convinced, in 
tho end, produce nothing but unfor
tunate reenlte for both Canada and 
tho mother country.

“ II is recognized that the old 
conception of colonial slatne which 
existed even in the minds of some 
Canadian and some British people 
prior to 1914 ie no more, and the 
vestiges of it that yet remain mast 
be adjusted to the new concep
tion ol Canada's place in the 
world. It ie the business of 
good citizens to build up a 
distinctive Canadian national senti
ment In their Dominion. We should 
btanci for Canada within the empire, 
but Canada first fos Canadians."

It is estimated that it will take 
40,000 tons of raw material to pro
duce the 6,000 tons of pulp, but as 
the growth of the grass is perennial, 
and tho area where it is found 
extensive, an abundance of raw 
material ia assured. The papyrus 
has Ie be ont by hand in the same 
way as sugar cane. It ia then dried, 
passed through a cutiiug machine, 
pressed and limewnehtd. Like 
cegae cane, too, and like cotton in 
Ike Southern States, colored labor 
must be depended upon, but with 
the practically unlimited supply of 
this available in South and Central 
Africa no misgivings are felt on that 
Boots. Canada, therefore, has to 
ooant upon lois source in tbe near 
future as a formidable rival in the 
pulp markets of the world.

k
CANADA FIRST FOR 

CANADIANS "

Our readers will remember that, 
on a former occasion, wo had reason 
to refer to Mr. Newton Wesley 
Rowell and to animadvert on hie 
lack of honesty and moral courage in 
failing to withdraw a charge which, 
whether or not honestly preferred in 
the first instance, was subsequently 
conclusively shown to be utterly 
nnfonnded.

Thai lapse from straightforward 
and manly ideals need not blind ns 
to a signal service ho has rendered 
his country as one of Canada's repre
sent .lives in the Assembly of the 
League of Nations.

A Commission of the League 
brought in a report recommending 
the establiehment of three large new 
bureaus to deal with the fallowing 
subjects : (1) economy and finance ; 
(2) transportation and transit ; (3) 
health. These bureaus were to be 
permanent and to a very great extent 
self-governing ; and while theoreti
cally responsible to the League they 
would really be accountable only to 
the Council. This, Mr. Ra well very 
vigorously and very clearly pointed 
ont, “ The big powers ot the Entente 
control the Council, which is to have 
control ot the bureaus which will 
report to it during tho whole time 
the assembly is not sitting,” and for 
the farther reason that " States situ
ated at a great distance from Geneva 
cannot send their best men as mem
bers of permanent bureaus, whereas 
European powers can do so."

Vigorously objecting to European 
control Mr. Rowell continued :

“ This might be all right it the 
League were a European League, but 
it is a world League. I am very sure 
that the people ol Canada are not 
ready to turn over control to a Euro
pean Council."

This is sound Canadianism. We 
confers that wa expected little from 
Mr. Rowell as Canada's representa
tive to the League ol Nations. Nor 
did we expect much from the League 
itself, Quite evidently even if it fail 
in the grandiose objects for which it 
was ostensibly founded, it may yet 
have much power for harm if not fos 
good. Mr. Rowell need to talk mnoh of 
Canada’s new statue ; bnt always 
failed when challenged to define 
what was meant ky the term. This 
failure led to suspicion and distrust

X To be the interpreter ot the 
British Commonwealth to the United 
States and thus to be an essential 
link in tho chain ol tha English- 
speaking nations ot the world Mr. 
Crerar considered Canada’s great 
part on the world's stage ; bnt

“ To play this part affectively,” he 
said, “ our development must be 
along lines of a more complete 
autonomy. When we respect our
selves as a nation we will have the 
reepeet ot others, and we will be on 
the way to perform the useful 
service that lies within our oppor
tunity—of linking together in a 
common undaritanding the Anglo- 
Saxon peoples for the welfare not 
only of themselves, but of the world 
as well,"

Another new source of paper- 
pulp s likely tc be era-weed. A 
French scientist who has unde 
extensive investigations and experi
ments in this direoticn gives it ee 
his opinion that esa waed, or sea- 
wrack, possesses the desired pro
perties for the production of a good 
pulp, and for this purpose offers 
many economical advantages. Be
sides famishing an in:xb,usti"ole 
crop, confined to no one coot uant 
or homisph-irr, it is easy to handle 
and to prepare. It can be dried on 
the spot, and, before collection, 
cleansed by a rudimentary shaking 
process. Further, for transportation 
It can ha pat up In baler, which in 
itsrll makes for economy. From all 
this, the reader may lake heart that 
within measurable time be ia not 
likely to bo deprived of bis morning 
or weekly paper. Long ere that 
eventuality comae to p tes mankind 
may have evolved some other means 
of circulating the news.

LOYALTY AND TREASON 
By The Observer

Loyally ie defined in Stroud’s 
Judicial Dictionary ne "not only 
attachment to royally, bul, as the 
wold itself imparts, attachment to 
the law and to tho conetilntion of 
the realm."

By this test the thing which 
Orange oratois call " loyally " is in 
reality the exact opposite : It is 
disloyally. Tbe whole conree of 
Orangeism has been one long con
tinued policy of disloyalty.

When the life of Klcg William IV, 
was drawing to a cloee, and the 
Crown was about to devolve on the 
young Princess Viotoeia, there arose 
an Orange oonspireey to exclude the 
Prlnoese, and to place on the throne, 
her uncle, the Duke of Cumberland, 
who was at that time the head of the 
Orange Order.

The story of this plot ie to be 
found in the Eeglieh Commons Han
sard, for the years 1834, 1835 and 
1836. The upshet war, that, the plot 
being exposed, the Orange Order wae 
ordered to be dieeelved ; and, by a 
resolution el the House ot Commont, 
the King addressed, to the army as 
its Commander-In-Chief, an order

T. Y,
Now, what cause was there for 

aetonishment in 1914, at seeing the 
English army dragged into politics ; 
at seeing treason plojiog its game 
around the steps of the throne ? 
There woe oua precedent for it ; and 
the hi-tory ol English politics and 
the English army Is fall ol euoh 
instances. One result ot the Great War wae 

that whereas Germany had np to 
that time a practical monopoly in 
the manufacture ot aniline dyes, the 
shutting-off ol the supply on this 
continent by the eotion of war 
necessarily stimulated the manu
facture on this side. Hence, with 
the return ot Peace, Germany toned 
herself oonfronted with new condi
tions in this as in many other 
departments of foreign trade. 
Customers had become competitors 
in their own markets and rivals 
abroad, ao that Germany like other 
countries has to adapt herself to 
changes which she had herself 
precipitated.

Napier, however, was a biggar and 
a better man than French or Gough ; 
and he published the letter ; which 
has become one ol the classics of 
English treason.

And if, instead ot tracing the 
history of treason forward from 1832, 
we chooan to trace it backward, what 
a dirty maze ot official treason we 
uncover ; back to the Georges, and 
farther still, English statesmanship 
reeks with it at every etage ol 
the story.

But I have taken first the Napier 
incident of 1832 ; and that for two 
reasons. First, it was just at that 
time that the Cumberland Piet was 
en foot ; and, second, the plotters 
found bad example to imitate, eet 
them by Ministers of the Crown, as 
wa have jr.el shown.

Hew history does repeat itself 1

I
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A As in paper-pulp so in dyeing 
material new eonrcee ol supply have 
ooms ont of, or rather been 
engendered by the great conflict. 
An interesting little story is being
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